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The Pajero 4WD Club of Victoria Inc was formed in
Melbourne in 1984. The Club is made up of families and individuals who are interested in safe and responsible recreational four
wheel driving in a family setting. The Pajero Club supports the
Tread Lightly Program and is a financial member of the Victorian
Four Wheel Drive
Association.

Meetings are currently held at 7.30pm on the third
Wednesday of each month except January, at:
THE GLEN WAVERLEY BOWLS CLUB,
690 Waverley Rd, Glen Waverley
Melways 71 B5
7:00pm for 7:30pm - Refreshments available
All correspondence & enquiries as to membership is to:
The Secretary, PO Box 117, MITCHAM 3132

RECOGNITIONS
Ironbark Award
1997 - Bill Mead
1998 – John Peterson
1999 – Barry Collins
2000 - Nancy Miller
2001 – Fred Farrugia
2002 – Ian Hastie
2003 - Barry Walker
2004 - Alison McLaughlin
2005 - Doug Hammerton
2006 - Robyn & John Burke
2007 - Brian Lynch
2008 - Ron Reed
2009 - Alberto Pamintuan
2010 - Ian Salmon
2011 - Ralph Longley
2012 - Peter Van Riel
2013 - Rusty Wilson
2014 - Russell and Kerri Chatfield
2015 - John & Bette Campbell

Life Members
Arch Grant
Fred & Heather Schoof
Bill Mead
Peter Cooney
John Peterson
Laurie & Chris Finlay
Peter & Nancy Miller
Ron & Carol Reed
Barry Collins
Barry Walker

Past Presidents
1984 - 1986 - Arch Grant
1987 - 1989 - Graeme Walsh
1990 - 1991 - John Wilkinson
1992 - Andrew Baxter
1993 - 1995 - Fred Farrugia
1996 - 1997 - Brian McLaughlin
1998 - 1999 -Alan Mai
2000 - Shane Murray/Karen Ingram
2001 - 2002 - Karen Ingram
2003 - 2005 - Tony Kregor
2005 - Ralph Longley
2006 - 2007 - John Campbell
2008 - 2012 - Carol Reed
2012 - 2014 - Russell Chatfield
2014 - 2015 - Paul Hicks

Clubman Awards
recent recipients .........
2012 Alan Sellars
2012 Toby Corbett
2012 Tim Bardsley
2012 Andrew Morcom
2012 Scott Sando
2012 Gary Scott
2012 Ted Charlesworth
2012 Alan Sellars
2012 James Kennedy
2012 Brian Hay
2013 Rusty & Helen Wilson
2014 Colin Hopwood
2015 Andrew Clark
2015 Gary Davis
2015 Rick Johnson

POTY Winners
(Person Of The Year Award Recipients)
1986 - Barry Collins
1987 - John Wilkinson
1988 - Barry Collins
1989 - John Wilkinson
1990 - Graeme Walsh
1991 - John Wilkinson
1992 - Fred Schoof
1993 - Fred Schoof
1994 - Fred Schoof
1995 - Fred Schoof
1996 - Ron Kelly
1997 - Peter Cooney
1998 - Peter Cooney
1999 - Peter Cooney
2000 - Peter Cooney
2001 - Peter Cooney
2002 - Peter Cooney
2003 - Peter Cooney
2004 - Tony Kregor
2005 - Peter Cooney
2006 - Peter Van Riel
2007 - Laurie Finlay
2008 - Dave Ratcliffe
2009 - Ron & Carol Reed
2010 - Ron & Carol Reed
2011 - Ron & Carol Reed
2012 - Ron & Carol Reed
2013 - Ron & Carol Reed
2014 - Russell & Kerri Chatfield
2015 - Ron & Carol Reed

Happening at the MAY meeting
BATTERY WORLD
Presentation and discussion topic - Solar Power

RED SHIELD APPEAL
See the notice in the following pages
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BBQ and refreshments will be available before the meeting
© Vol 33 No. 4 - May 2016

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Hello to all members and a special big welcome to all new members who have just
joined the Pajero Club family.
First off and most importantly, I trust all Mothers enjoyed their Mothers Day on
Sunday the 8th of May. Pam enjoyed a leisurely drive around the beautiful country
side around Eden in NSW, visiting Boyd’s Tower, and the Light House surrounded by
the rocky coastline at Green Cape.
Pam and I have been travelling 7 weeks since the Muster on route to Coffs Harbour,
via Dubbo , spending a few days at the Western Plains Zoo. The journey continued
with time spend at Forbes, Armidale, Tamworth and a lovely historic town called
Bellingen nestled in the foothills above Coffs Harbour.
After catching up with family and friends, we left Coffs to travel South with some very interesting camp sites
such as Swan Crossing in the ranges above Kendall. One of the biggest challenges over the whole 6,000K
trip would be towing the caravan through Sydney, over the Harbour Bridge to Kiama. Yes, I know what you’re
thinking, it would have been easier to avoid Sydney and follow the Western Road – but – the Sat Nav said go
left, and I did!
It’s great to see new members running trips. Can I encourage all members, especially the longer serving
members to book a place on the trip, thus providing your experience and support.
It’s time for renewal of your Memberships and the good news is, there has been no increase in fees for the
forthcoming year. You can renew on line, postal / cheque or, pay your renewal at the general meeting to
john Lay our Pajero Club membership Officer.
I’m still pending a member to take on the Vice Presidents role with the foresight of taking on the Presidents
role in July 2017. Please give me a call or email should you wish to discuss and know more as to the prerequisite
of this role within the committee.
Frank Amato our illustrious Editor as previously mentioned, will be stepping down from the Editors position
due to his current work load and future business commitments. This position as titled ‘Editor’ is more so
Publisher or to be more correct, ‘Publishing Co-ordinator’. Frank requires a person – or persons who can
co-ordinate a team to format, spell / grammar check and liaise with advertisers maintaining the Exceed
publication to the great standard set by the current and previous Editors. Come on – give Frank a call or
email and find out how your generous time can be beneficial to the Pajero Club.
Here is a closing thought. A lot of members are receiving this report / Exceed Magazine as a soft copy on
the internet. For others that have just received your hard copy via the post, give a thought to reading the
Exceed on your computer. The benefits being – a saving in postage costs, no paper , faster deliver, but most
importantly, a financial benefit to the Pajero Club. The download kilobytes is minimal
Thank you again to Ian Clarke for holding the reins and all others assisting while Pam and I enjoy a trip to
Coffs Harbour to catch up with family and friends. I look forward to see you all at the May General Meeting.
Ralph Longley #829
president@pajeroclub.com.au
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M EET ING MI NU TES
MINUTES OF THE PAJERO 4WD CLUB GENERAL
MEETING HELD AT THE GWBC WED 16th March 2016
PAJERO CLUB GENERAL MEETING APRIL 20, 2016
Opened: 7.30pm
Minutes of the Previous Meeting:
Proposed: Lael Lee

  Accepted: Brian Hay

Apologies:
Cha Ratnatunga, Ralph Longley, Dave Howard, Carol Reed, Derek Bardsley, Annie McGennisken, Alby Rio, Gavin London, Peter
Symons, Damian De Rozairo
Vice President - Ian Clarke
•
Appealed to members to ensure that they meet and greet visitors/new members.
•
Closure of library. Gold coin donation. Left overs to be donated.
•
First Aid “in date”. Check your kit.
•
POTY. Being collated for end of year award. Secret!
•
Thank you to kitchen. If you can assist, please do.
•
TeamApp - In transition from web based to TeamApp. Teething issues. Need to use to get comfortable with
		app.
•
Peter Cooney commended for his upcoming 300th trip.
Presentation 1: Time Plus Communications - Shahid and Taqiq
Epirbs can be purchased or hired depending on time frame of trips.
iPads are being utilized for mapping and mounting options Mobile phone kits give extra range on outback trips.
Ian from Ocean Systems then presented and advised they market the smallest Epirbs and mapping systems.
Ian from All Sat Communications then presented their products and what they are involved in. Commenced in 2000. National
distributor of the Spot Satellite GPS Messenger. Works by line of sight anywhere in Australia. Cost effective way of keeping
in touch. Has numerous features: SOS, Help, Ok, Custom message, Live a Tracking. 50% sold for lone or like workers. Been
used for 120 rescues in Australia. I reach SE and Explorer. Global star system based. Iridium system. Two way satellite
system. Each system has its benefits with the latter being more expensive. What is your use? Map displayed the rescues
performed. RescueME PLB1 is the smallest Epirbs and retails @ $399. There is no charge for search and rescue. Spot
Trace is another system available. Then detailed how these systems operate and costing. In the bush you need s strobe or
torch to assist rescue. Essential Epirbs have a GPS as without the accuracy is within 5 Kim’s. Beware that these devices are
coded for the country in which they are designed for. AMSTAR offer a free registration with a renewal reminder forwarded
every two years. If battery expires cost $120 to up to $400. Can be cheaper to purchase new unit. Battery life of Spot
explained. Multiple profile can be set up on unit. Works worldwide.
Presentation 2: Variety Bash - Frank Amato & Peter Lowe
Thanked the Club for $1k per vehicle donation. Club members donating named and thanked as well. Club has exposure via
vehicle decals. Map shown detailing trip to route to be taken. 22 vehicles including 4 official vehicles involved.
Presentation 3: Intra Challenge - Stuart Gay
Is being held close to Melbourne in the Kinglake area. Two vehicles per team. 2 day and 1 day events available. November
19 & 20, 2016 and sponsored by Can Do 4x4. Commence 8.30am and must be back by 5pm each day. Easy to medium driving
standard to try and avoid vehicle damage.
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M EET ING MI NU TES
Secretary: Refer Magazine.
Treasurer: No report.
Membership:
John Lay advised 105 (+1 child) members and 13 visitors. Gave out new membership packs to those present and with the 10
and 20 year badges none of these were present.
Trip & Social:
Tracy Morcom advised that the Muster was a ball and the next is already being organized. Detailed trips held over the month
which was very quiet and those upcoming. Trip leaders need to advise when trips full. Reference can be made to the club
magazine/website for trips held and those that are upcoming. Trip reports required well before the meeting.
DTU: Russell Chatfield presented DTU certificates to those present and promoted upcoming courses.
Cruiserkhana: Russell Chatfield advised Ron Reed took photos of vehicles that competed in this event. Pajero team can third
in event.
Members Rep: No report. Apology.
Shop: Excel spreadsheet available for utilization for ordering clothing etc and these can be collected at the following meeting.
Technical Officer: No report. Apology.
FWD Delegate:
Mentioned the last FWDV last meeting and advised that you need a Yahoo account to read minutes. Delegate notes having
the same issue. My Skene to Licola trip on. Book early.
Editor: Frank once again advised he will not be renominating for editor and asked the membership to take up the challenge.
Librarian: No longer in existence. $100 + so far going to Red Shield Appeal for stock sold.
Venue: Battery World next month’s speaker. Spot Prize: Beanie and ladies scarf:
SUB COMMITTEE REPORTS
Mobile Landcare: No report
Rural Response Group: No report.
CMO: No report.
GENERAL BUSINESS TABLED None.
Raffle:

Door Prize - Piranha Light / Peter Lowe - 1790
Door Prize - GME Sound Safe - Colleen Catherall -1827
1st Prize - Art Series Hotels Voucher - Neil Phillips- 1744
2nd Prize - 12v/240v Rechargeable Air Pump - Peter Thomas - 1016
3rd Prize - Wash & Protect Gift Bucket - Steve Jackson - Visitor
4th Prize - LED Camping Lantern Torch - Graham Bell - 1359
5th Prize - 1kg Fire Extinguisher - Tony Jambu - 1174
6th Prize - 2.8lt Billy Teapot - Lael Lee - 1536
7th Prize - Hi Country Travel Towel - David Johnston - 1734
  

Meeting Closed: 8.53pm
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R ED S H I ELD APPEAL
It was just a normal night. I was going upstairs
to bed. I remember saying good night to the kids.
Then next thing I know I woke up in the hospital.
I’d been in a coma for a few weeks. I’d fallen
down the stairs.
Teaching kids about 000 … it pays off. Apparently
I was gurgling. I smashed my head on ceramic tiles too. It was just an
accident but it’s changed my life forever. ’d been working before the
accident. I was a traffic controller, so I was earning good money. You
know those people who stop you on the road with signs? I was one of
them full-time.
I travelled all over for work. I’ve got brain damage from the fall. In the frontal lobe which is memory … and I forget what else.
I couldn’t remember anything. Everything was muddled. I’d get to the shops and think what did I come here for? I had double
vision after the accident so I had to get a taxi just to go to the shops to get milk and bread.
I was still paying rego on the car even though I couldn’t drive it because of my eyes. And I went through all my money paying
rent, supporting the kids, Nikki and Lachlan, and myself pretty quickly. It wasn’t long before I received a 120 day notice. I’d
started to get behind in rent.
All the time on my mind was knowing that I was getting kicked out of my house. I was worrying about how I was going to get
another rental with a black mark against my name. And then there was, where do I put all my stuff? It costs to store things.
The depression kicked in after that.
I’d always been an outgoing and confident person before the accident. But now I was constantly asking for help. I hated it. I was
always stuck at home. I never used to be at home, I like to be busy. I used to be independent. I just couldn’t see a way out. I knew
I was going to end up homeless with my kids and that feeling was horrible.
We stayed at a motel for a week. It was just a small room. The whole time Nikki and I would argue. There was nowhere to cook
so I was spending extra money. I remember getting the call from the Salvos crisis accommodation on a Friday night. I cried when
they rang.
When they opened the door to my new place I stood there and cried again. I just couldn’t believe this place was mine to stay in
for a while — it’s beautiful. I thought we were going to end up sleeping in the car.
All the workers here are just unbelievable. I can talk to all of them. I don’t feel judged at all by any of them.
I meet up with Kath my case worker regularly. Kath has given us a couple of vouchers to buy clothes and food too. With food she
went with me and showed me how to get value out of my shopping. Since I’ve been here my depression has just gone.
I’m safe, I’m secure. More so my kids are safe and secure. For me, I’ve been able to sit back here and just accept the changes in
my life. I’m able to breathe again. I was in a deep dark black hole. I thought Nikki was better off without me. When my friends
come here, and they see me now, they know how low I was, and can see how I’m back up.
Your donation is helping families that are homeless, getting them back on their feet. You’ve given me my life back. You’ve saved
my life, you really have.
The Red Shield Appeal is The Salvation Army’s primary annual fundraising drive. The Red Shield Appeal Doorknock takes place on
the weekend of 28th & 29th May 2016, and it offers Australians from all walks of life a chance to not only get behind the Salvos
but to be part of transforming the lives of people right around the country.
Please give your donation to Ralph Longley, Fred Farrugia or Wally Spinks on Wednesday 18th May 2016
Thank you for your wonderful support.
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NOT I C E OF M EETI NG AND AG END A
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the
Pajero 4WD Club of Victoria Inc will be held at:
The Glen Waverley Bowls Club
690 Waverley Rd, Glen Waverley
On Wednesday 15th June 2016
7.00 PM for an 7.30 PM start

Agenda

1. Apologies
2. Minutes of previous meeting
3. Business arising
4. Correspondence
5. Committee Reports:
a. Treasurer
b. Membership
c. Trip & Social
d. Driver Education Unit
e. Member’s Representative

f. Shop
g. Technical Officer
h. FWDV Delegate
i. Editor
j. Librarian
k. Venue
6. Sub-Committee Reports
a. Mobile Landcare
b. Pajero Challenge
c. Rural Response Group
7. General Business

RAFFLE PRIZES AT THIS MONTHS MEETING
D o o r pr i ze - Co le s /Mye r Gift Voucher

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Dolce Gusto mini coffee maker plus pack of coffee pods
Projecta dual battery monitor
Wash and Protect gift bucket
Toaster oven 12L
Portable USB Battery - 2600maH
Double Jaffle iron
Travel Pillow

ANNOUNCEMENTS
EDITOR will not be renominating in 2016
•• URGENT CALL OUT FOR NEW EDITOR - ‘UPDATED’ information in the editors report ••
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V I C E P R ESI D E NT R EPO RT
VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT – May 2016
Good evening members. The evenings are drawing in and we are heading for the cooler months. Many members will take
this opportunity to head north to warmer destinations (and we don’t blame them for that), but for those of us remaining in
the south we can still get out and about, the 4WD has a heater and we can let the tyres down a couple of psi more to retain
traction as the tracks become more challenging. I’m presently sitting on Mother’s Day inside considering my next trip. It’s been
a damp and drizzly day, but not too cold. But does this mean the 4WD is placed in a protective blanket and wrapped up for the
foreseeable future? Definitely not! As long as you are prepared for the conditions and stay off the closed tracks (they are not
quite closed yet) then you can head out in the 4WD with some like-minded individuals and enjoy this beautiful country we live
in. So plan accordingly, prepare the ‘truck’, grab some mates and head out – you know it’s going to be fun and would you rather
be rugged up, sat indoors, nice and warm………………. (don’t answer that it’s rhetorical…..)
With Ralph travelling around the country with his lovely wife Pam this gave me the opportunity to chair the recent Club meeting,
as well as the last Committee Meeting. It can be quite daunting to stand in front of so many members of the Club, but the work
of so many Committee members in the background is a godsend – thank you to you all. I would also like to thank Barry Walker
for being our technical support and operating the visual aides whilst the meeting continued around him.
For those of you who haven’t heard yet the GU Patrol is to be discontinued. That’s right it is coming to an end – Nissan have
pulled the plug. So if you have ever thought of a large solid-axle wagon you need to get your skates on. As the information
states – “once they’re gone, they’re gone”. So why is this iconic 4WD being canned you might ask. Emissions laws. The present
GU (Y61) Patrol was first launched in 1997, but does not meet the upcoming emission regulations that are to be introduced
later this year. I am presently on my second GU Patrol and I really like the vehicle, but I wonder if this is the first of several 4WD
vehicles that may fall foul of the emissions regulations. There is no doubt that the technology that Robert Pepper mentioned a
few months ago and the changes to the emissions regulations will change what we have today into what will be available for the
future. Will the venerable GU Patrol be around in 20 years? You bet – there’s many of the GQ’s around and I have little doubt the
GU will still be around for a few years yet, well at least I hope so…….
Till next time
Ian Clarke #148

Trip Leader Contacts:
Trip Leader		

email address				

Area of Experience

Paul Hicks		

- Refer members booklet - 			

Walhalla, Cobaw, Toolangi,

Ian Clarke		vicepresident@pajeroclub.com.au		Toolangi
Ralph Longley		

- Refer members booklet - 			

Club Activities, Outback Trips

Barry Walker		

tripsocial@pajeroclub.com.au		

High Country (Southern Side)

Frank Amato		

editor@pajeroclub.com.au			

Flinders Ranges and surrounds

James Kennedy		

- Refer members booklet - 			

Narbethong

Laurie Finlay 		

- Refer members booklet - 			

South and East Gippsland - Outback, Kimberley & Pillbarra Trips

Dave Ratcliffe		

- Refer members booklet - 			

High Country (Northern Side)

Ron Reed			

- Refer members booklet -			

Little Desert, Big Desert, Murray Sunset, Hattah, 			

								

Myrtleford/Nug Nug, Pyrenees, outback trips

Ray Horton		

Northern Territory, Gulf of Carpentaria, Outback QLD, Cape

- Refer members booklet -			

								

York, QLD/SA Channel Country, Flinders Rangers, Simpson 		

								

Desert, Hay River Tk, Central Australia-East/West McDonalds,

								

CSR, Anne Beadell Tk, Outback NSW, Darling River Run
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EDITORS REPORT
As you would have seen in the announcement at the front of this edition I will not be re nominating as editor going forward.
Business commitments are becoming increasingly draining and travel plans in the next few years will not allow me to place
energy/time into magazine production at key times of the month. The clubs new ‘Public’ website will be my main focus going
forward which I can access anywhere with internet connectivity.
This magazine is a crucial part of the Pajero Club’s culture and it needs to continue. As a valued committee member you will have
input into the clubs operations and be the first point of contact with all of the clubs sponsors and suppliers.
If you don’t have the necessary skills to take on the artwork/design aspect we may have an alternative solution for you if you’re
interested. The editors role may become an organisational one rather than a desktop publisher role; by this I mean gathering
information as it comes to hand, liaising with advertisers and committee members and submitting to a designer ready for
production. If you feel you could handle such a ‘reduced workload’ role let me know.
In any case I won’t leave you in the lurch, I’ll be but a call/email away to assist for as long as required.
eMAG notifications are now being sent from the editor directly and no longer via e-trip’s. If you’re reading the hard copy version
of this edition and you haven’t receive the email please check your junk mail folder. If it’s not there please let me know and I’ll
chase it up.
Also reminding that the eMAG does not include membership and financial reports. Links to these documents will be within the
eMAG email you receive.
Reminding all that are submitting trip reports to please have a read of the footnote below.... it makes the transfer of text and
participant details so much quicker and easier to enter come production time.
Frank Amato
#1421
editor@pajeroclub.com.au
REMEMBER: YOU MUST use the trip report template when submitting reports - find the link at the membership area of the club website.
Send trip reports directly to my email and send the photographs as an attachment, don’t embed them within the Word Document. If the
photograph files are too large for email let me know and i’ll email you an upload link.

DON’T FORGET MEMBERS RIG ARTICLES STILL NEEDED :)

Car park security at the monthly meetings
A reminder to keep valuables out of sight within your vehicles.
Make sure your external accessories are attached securely.
Consider removing those easily accessible accessories and storing inside your vehicle.
Page 12
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C ALEND AR
MAY 2016
Wednesday 18th MAY @ 7.30PM - NEXT General Meeting
Glen Waverley Bowls Club - Waverley Rd, Glen Waverley
Trips and events are coming through thick and fast at
the moment so the best way to keep up to date with
what’s going on is to sign up to the clubs new TEAM
APP. Once registered ‘members only’ can view the
clubs calendar upon a PC at home or upon
mobile devices. (as per screen sample to the left)
Notifications can be set so you receive an email
notification and a text message as soon as a new trip
or event is listed. You can’t get more efficient than
that!
To sign up follow the instructions at the members
login section of the clubs website
www.pajeroclub.com.au

If the regular trip listing as it would normally appear here is still
needed, a volunteer will be required to collate and supply the
information to editor ready for publication each month..
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MEMBERSHIP	
  FEES	
  ARE	
  DUE	
  BY	
  THE	
  1ST	
  OF	
  JUNE	
  
MEMBERSHIP	
  FEES	
  FOR	
  THE	
  2016	
  –	
  2017	
  YEAR	
  ARE	
  $135.00	
  
If	
  you	
  are	
  going	
  to	
  be	
  away	
  by	
  the	
  due	
  date,	
  you	
  can	
  pay	
  your	
  fees	
  early.	
  This	
  will	
  ensure	
  
your	
  continuity	
  of	
  insurance.	
  
PLEASE	
  NOTE	
  
Any	
  members	
  with	
  unpaid	
  fees	
  by	
  the	
  30th	
  June	
  will	
  NOT	
  be	
  covered	
  by	
  
4WD	
  Victoria	
  insurance.	
  
Fees	
  paid	
  after	
  30th	
  June	
  will	
  incur	
  a	
  $30	
  Reinstatement	
  Fee.	
  
Fees	
  paid	
  after	
  the	
  31st	
  July	
  will	
  incur	
  a	
  $30	
  Reinstatement	
  Fee	
  &	
  Continuity	
  of	
  
membership	
  will	
  be	
  lost.	
  

	
  
You	
  can	
  use	
  this	
  page	
  to	
  organize	
  your	
  payment.	
  

	
  
Membership	
  Number:	
  _____________	
  	
  
Name:	
  ___________________________________________	
  	
  

	
  
Change	
  of	
  Details	
  (Should	
  there	
  be	
  any	
  change	
  of	
  details	
  since	
  the	
  last	
  membership	
  	
  
directory	
  –	
  Please	
  provide	
  details	
  below	
  -‐	
  add	
  more	
  pages	
  if	
  required)	
  	
  
-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐
-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐
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GENERAL MEETING
Thank you to all who attended the March General Meeting. Detailed Minutes will be distributed to all Clubs. Our guest speaker,
Parks Victoria CEO Bradley Fauteux was very well received. He addressed the meeting first giving an outline of his former work
in Canada. He then spoke about the challenges and opportunities for Victoria’s parks and the important role that we can play in
sharing knowledge and experience with others to bring a new generation into nature based recreation with an environmental
awareness. The next General Meeting will be held on Saturday 25th June at a venue to be advised.
CLEAN UP THE BUSH PROJECT
The Clean up the Bush Recovery Project took place over the 2nd and 3rd April in the Nerrina State Forest area. There were 76
volunteers from 12 Clubs and the general public. The weekend was a great success with TV, radio media coverage and the front
page of the Ballarat Courier all commending the huge effort by our volunteers. In all there was 120 cubic metres of assorted
rubbish put into skips, 6 car bodies removed and 120 tyres taken away. The weekend was generously supported by a number of
local businesses who donated goods valued at over $2700.00. Absolutely fantastic!
The next Clean Up the Bush Project will be held in the Bullarto Forest area, south east of Daylesford and commences with the
Rubbish Search phase on Saturday 30th April and Sunday 1st May. We are looking for volunteers to come and take part and we
encourage your Club to join us in searching and documenting locations of rubbish. If you are keen to be a part of the Search
weekend, please contact Kate Waller in the office so we can arrange catering and allocate areas. Our base for the weekend will
be the Bullarto Hall where basic camping facilities, showers and toilets and four catered meals will be provided. Come on, join
us, lend a hand and help to make a difference!
CAMP HOST
Thank you to the Macallister, Midweek, Kyneton, Yarra Valley, Range Rover, LROCV and Nissan Clubs who have conducted
successful Camp Host weekends this year. This program puts club members in specific camping areas to be a presence and
interface between the public and the various stakeholders. It has been shown that when a Camp Host is held, hoon behaviour
and vandalism is reduced in the vicinity. One of the requirements of Camp Host is the collection of survey data from the campers
in the assigned area. Carrying out these surveys allows an interaction and to find out why people go to that place and what they
want and expect. It can be a great recruitment tool as well. Get your club involved and have a fabulous experience at the same
time. Yarraman 4x4 Club will be doing Mt Cole on the ANZAC weekend. If your Club would like to run a Camp Host over the
ANZAC or Queens Birthday long weekends, please contact the office at Four Wheel Drive Victoria for further information.
MT SKENE – JAMIESON LICOLA ROAD SEASONAL ROAD ACCESS 2016
Four Wheel Drive Victoria affiliated Clubs will once again be fortunate to apply for access to Mt Skene and the Jamieson Licola
Road during Winter seasonal closure period. Pursuant to Clause 7 of Schedule of the Local Government Act 1989, Mansfield
Shire Council advises the implementation of a seasonal road closure of part of the Jamieson-Licola Road over Mt Skene. Permit
Applications can be downloaded from the FWDV website and must be received by FWDV no later than 14 days prior to proposed
trip date.
REGIONAL REPS MEETING
A meeting will be held on the weekend of 14th – 15th of May at Bendigo. This meeting is the first for the year and will bring
together land managers from Parks Victoria and DELWP and Regional Reps from the various areas and clubs around the state
so that we can work together co-operatively to maintain access to the bush and tracks. It was with regret that the meeting
scheduled for October last year had to be cancelled due to the fires in the Cobaw Ranges
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FIRST AID COURSE – SPECIAL OFFER!
On Saturday 21st May, 2016, Four Wheel Drive Victoria in conjunction with National First Aid, is holding a Level 2 First Aid
Course (HLTAID003). The first 10 club members who enrol in this Course will only pay $70.00 each (a saving of $100.00). If it
has been some time since you last updated your qualifications, then now might be time to consider doing a refresher or new
course. You never know when you might need it, and you might just save somebody’s life, maybe even someone you know and
love. Please contact the office for further details.
OFFICE RELOCATION
The task of identifying suitable premises for the relocation of the FWDV office is proving to be a long and complex task, defining
our needs against what any property offers. This remains ongoing and while a number of venues have been looked at, we have
not yet secured a location. Stay tuned for further news.
OTHER EVENTS
Explore Australia 27th – 29th May: Please note this event has been cancelled by the Organisers.
********************************************************************************************************

4WD Victoria - General Meeting Minutes, March 5th 2016
Below you will find a selection of items discussed at the meeting, for the complete meeting minutes refer to the link sent out
with the eMAG email last Friday.
REPORTS TO MEMBERS:
President’s Report:
Damian gave the President’s report and opened with the review of the operational side of the business conducted last year by
Ian Geddes of Nissan Club. His role was to review the way the office operated in its own right, as well as in relation to the clubs,
external sponsors and the board. Ian then produced a range of recommendations based on the report, which are currently
being implemented. One of the major changes is that the Wayne Hevey as General Manager, has full autonomy to operate the
business for and on behalf of the board, the Association and its members.
Damian specifically welcomed the office staff at this time and introduced Karl, Kate and Alison to the meeting. He explained that
the office is responsible for the day to day operations of the Association, and that the board is responsible for the governance
and the long range strategic plans.
Damian addressed how he sees his role in working with the National Council, industry bodies and the various levels of
government and their instrumentalities. He spoke of the make-up of the National Council, its role and functions in relation
to the various state Associations and their members. He also spoke of the relationships with the various federal and state
authorities regarding vehicle modifications and the after-market industry. Damian remarked on our good relationship with
Senator Ricky Muir. Damian also addressed the inconsistencies of vehicle regulations between states; that what may be legal in
one state is illegal in another.
A new National Council website is being developed, that will link down to the state association websites, and ultimately to the
clubs’ sites. Damian told the meeting of the $30 rebate on Canning Stock Route permits (per permit) for club members through
the National Council.
He also addressed the national members’ discount scheme that has been proposed for around eight years. A discussion about
members’ details being released and privacy went around the floor.
Damian touched on the Ministerial Advisory Council, noting that it would be covered in greater depth later in the meeting.
He also noted that Michael Martin will fill in for himself while he is away on holidays. The Great Forest National Park, and the
Latrobe Shire Councils’ push to restrict recreational vehicle use on private land were two topics covered at this time. Vehicle
modifications were also discussed.
Financial Report:
Karl Norman presented the financial statement for the Association, with Profit and Loss figures. Membership fee income has
decreased approximately 4% from budget. RTO revenues are up primarily due to corporate courses, however, specialist course
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revenue decreases almost negate this, primarily due to these courses not being run. This has occurred due to changes in the
course content required by ASQA. Costs are under budget, however, this is more due to them not yet being incurred, but they
will come in later in the year. It is projected that driver training, in particular, corporate courses, will continue to increase ahead
of budget forecasts. A net surplus of approximately $35,000 is projected for the full year against the budgeted figure of $15,000.
The overall base is that the Association is in a fairly healthy situation. A discussion on government funding and grants, their
future, and meeting KPI’s ebbed and flowed. Damian thanked Karl for his presentation.
General Manager’s Report:
Wayne Hevey rose to give the General Manager’s report beginning with our excellent relationship with the government and
its’ bodies, being DELWP and PV and the Ministerial Advisory Committee. Wayne then spoke about the visit to this meeting of
Bradley Fauteux, the new CEO of Parks Victoria, and those who were accompanying him. The situation of new premises for the
Association was addressed, but at this stage, there is not yet any resolution.
Wayne noted the development of the new website, and deferred it to general business. The Regional Reps meeting, originally
scheduled for October last year, but deferred due to the Cobaw fires, has been planned for May, at the Epsom offices of PV.
Information will be sent out shortly.
Eight Camp Host programs have been carried out so far this year, with another four scheduled for the Labour Day long weekend.
Our KPI requires that we hold twenty for the year, so we are well on the way to achieving this. A large multi-club camp host
together with VicPol and PV is planned for Easter in Wonnangatta. This will be led by the Macalister, Nissan, and LROCG clubs.
This will be an education, compliance, and enforcement project in an effort to reduce hoon and other anti-social behavior.
It is hoped that this will then serve as a pilot model for roll-out across the state at other trouble hot spots. A brief discussion
about Camp host took place. Mention was made of a number of incidents that had taken place at the Marthavale hut involving
vandalism and firearms that then ranged further about anti-social behavior and compliance/enforcement in general.
The “Discover Four Wheel Driving” booklet has now been printed and is available for clubs to collect. The file is so large that it is
not available in an e-version. Wayne thanked the many contributors for their input. Wayne spoke about the costs involved and
the offset of advertising revenue received, thus reducing the cost to around 34c per copy. It is hoped that further individually
branded copies will be printed for vehicle manufacturers and other accessory sales companies to include with each new vehicle
sold or other product.
A discussion around a number of topics flowed, including the appreciation by the public of the Camp Host program; MVO track
access, with particular reference to Cowombat Track and Cowombat Flat; multi stakeholder co-operation, and community
assistance. Wayne mentioned that the Explore Australia Expo scheduled for May had been cancelled for a number of reasons.
Projects Report – Clean Up The Bush
Kate reported on the Clean up the Bush program held in Ballarat late December last year, and the recovery/removal phase to be
held at the start of April. She spoke of the aims of the program and thanked those businesses who have provided sponsorship in
the nature of goods and/or services. Kate indicated the intended roll out of the program beginning with the Wombat State forest
in April/May/June.
Kate mentioned that FWDV/PV/DELWP co-branded literature is being developed for distribution to the general public to help
educate them about such things as appropriate behavior and environmental care, and a magazine booklet aimed at children to
help teach the next generation how to look after the bush.
Volunteer Activity Report
Geoff Kenafacke was called upon to report on the volunteer work carried out by club members around the state in a multitude
of activities. Geoff has collected information from more than 30 clubs over the last year and demonstrated the value of this
work. Geoff asked those present to indicate their involvement with volunteer work in the community, be it Clean up the Bush;
work with disability groups; the Aberfeldy Heritage Trail; tree planting; cemetery clearing; show bag packing; or a host of others,
demonstrating the level of involvement by members.
Geoff has distributed a form asking for information on volunteer activities undertaken by clubs so that this can be quantified
and presented to the government to prove our works. Information is sought on activities between 01 Jul 2015 and 31 Jan 2016.
Please forward this information to the FWDVic office. A comment from the floor suggested that fund raising be included in this,
especially where it was for organisations such as RFDS, CFA or others.
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Damian spoke briefly about the value of outdoor recreation, and four wheel driving in particular to the economies of local
communities, and how the income provided by tourism helps keep the town viable. A brief discussion about the value of
volunteer work ensued with the figure of $250 per man per day used a base. Given that this figure is three years old, it is
probably well undervalued now.
GUEST SPEAKERS
Bradley Fauteux - PV CEO Parks Victoria
Andrew Marshall – PV Regional Director East Region
Richard Wadsworth – DELWP Statewide Recreation & Tourism Co-Ordinator
Bradley took the floor and introduced himself and gave a brief history of himself. He spoke about the many similarities between
Canada and Australia and some of the differences. He spoke about the diversity of Victoria and its compactness. He urged
members to “get out there and tell the world how great this place is”, particularly in relation to nature based recreation. He
praised the relationship between FWDVic and PV. He stated that PV manages close to one fifth of the land in Victoria and more
than two thirds of the state’s coastline, including both bays. Bradley noted that PV caters for around 100 million visits per year,
making it the largest nature based tourism provider in Australia, and one of the largest in the world. Bradley addressed the
economic view of Parks Victoria and the land they manage, and the monetary value of all that, and the employment created as a
consequence.
Bradley spoke about the opportunities we have within Victoria, to promote its nature, and to talk about the land and its form,
to tell its story. Bradley spoke about the effects of climate change and the consequences of that, and the role we can play in
conservation.
Questions and Answers:
Closure of tracks led the question and answer time, and the involvement of volunteers and insurance/litigation issues. Bradley
committed to hold PV to transparency in its dealings with the community, and to greater volunteer involvement.
Bradley said that PV is basically a business and that it needs to improve in many areas, and that its role as land manager and
protector needed to be weighed against promoting the land for tourism and a balance found.
He spoke of the budgetary and personnel constraints that he faces, and to build community relationships and trust. Bradley
stated that Victoria is renowned around the world for its conservation efforts, and that the “Healthy Parks, Healthy People”
brand has been sold around the world, including Finland; USA; Ontario in Canada; and South Korea amongst others.
The “Great Forest National Park” was brought up, to which Bradley replied that it was only in the early stages of being looked at,
and its classification as National Park, State Park, State Forest or other was not even considered yet. A discussion on many of the
issues flowed around the room. This then led into a discussion on feral animal control.
Camp site booking and fee payment was a topic that brought about an animated discussion. This also encompassed compliance
and enforcement and how that is achieved.
Bradley noted how four wheel drivers can help educate future generations in caring for the environment as a social justice
responsibility.
The discussion then returned to camping booking/fees and their impact on local economies.
Bradley mentioned a “Learn to Camp” scheme in Ontario to teach people how to camp responsibly. This is partnered with
corporate organisations and fees for no cost to the public. He stated that this is an extraordinary opportunity for four wheel
drivers to share their skills and experience with others, and bring a new generation into nature based recreation with an
environmental awareness.
At this time the meeting broke for lunch.
The meeting resumed after lunch and continued with the Q&A session with Bradley and his staff. The discussion led off with the
material that flowed from last year’s Regional Reps strategic Planning meeting.
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The lead topic centred around technology and the PV website. Bradley stated that he was looking to greater user feedback and
involvement and “dynamic content”. Bradley again, reiterated the need for education of people to help maintain the parks and
the general environment.
Damian then took the floor to discuss both the background of the strategic planning meeting and its aims and desired outcomes.
He said that it was about how FWDVic, Parks and DELWP worked together overall, and the future working relationships. A brief
discussion on “soft roaders” followed.
Damian then handed over Andrew Marshall from PV.
Andrew noted that as we now have the Ministerial Advisory Council, we have a far greater say in the future and how we can
work with other organisations. He asked the questions, “What do we see as the future? Where are we aiming? How do we all
engage?” Andrew talked about how the whole relationship can be enhanced and refined and to further grow into the future. He
spoke about funding and program sustainability, reducing reliance on government allocations. Andrew spoke of a consultant who
has been working in “social enterprise” which allows the Association and clubs to become more independent and in control into
the future. He stated that the aim was for the strategic plan to become a dynamic operating platform, rather than “a plan on the
shelf.”
A comment was passed that if the future shifts towards soft roaders/SUV’s, that many tracks will need grading, and how will
that impact on traditional four wheel driving. The discussion covered how far do tracks and drives go to make allowances for less
capable vehicles. Andrew said that the objective “is not to paint everything beige, it’s to have a colour palette, and be clear about
those colours.” To have a diversity of opportunities that require experience, ability and capability of both driver and vehicle to
match the terrain. The clubs and the Association more broadly, need to be aware of what expectations are and what’s in it for a
user to connect with them. There will always be those who do not understand, or who willfully do not adhere to common sense.
The discussion then turned to track classification, and signage. The comment was made that, as conditions are always changing,
it is not practical to have hard signs on posts on the tracks. There is a shift towards touring routes and classification will be
applied to these as a whole. This will be done electronically as it does not involve any “hardware” to change, and can be “live”.
Damian talked about the use of track classification elsewhere, including NSW and Queensland. The Tasmanian Association has
approached FWDVic about using the system, and having people trained there. The National Association adopted the FWDVic
system six years ago, as the national track classification system. There are challenges in different areas due to the very different
conditions encountered, eg: water; sand; etc. General signage would also indicate expected conditions at the start of the track.
Richard Wadsworth of DELWP spoke on the use of “PAM” and how tracks are defined was also discussed. DELWP’s “Community
Charter” is a “contract” with the community about how they conduct their business and engage to inform them of things like
planned burns, track closures/upgrades, and etc. These meetings will be accessible for all stakeholders, and there will be an
opportunity to ask questions on all these topics.
Crowd sourced data are an invaluable tool for determining the conditions in the bush, but there is a cultural hurdle to overcome
in its use. Discussions turned to data in the digital domain for mapping, and its currency and availability brought this time to a
close. Damian thanked Bradley, Andrew, and Richard for their time and input into the meeting and this was heartily expressed by
those present.

GENERAL BUSINESS:
Damian spoke about the changes on the Board that have recently come about and the need for a treasurer. Whilst Karl maintains
the finances on a day to day basis, a qualified treasurer is essential to the operations of the Association.
There was a comment about communication between FWDVic and the members. This was highlighted by an e-mail sent out to
club executives regarding the need for a treasurer that was not passed on in many instances to the club’s members. There needs
to be an improvement in what is disseminated to the clubs, and this must come from all involved: club executive; delegates;
FWDVic office, via e-mail, e-news, and Delegates Brief Sheet. There is a lack of information to be able to contact members which
hinders FWDVic from being able to send information.
There was a discussion about the new website, and the ability to send an e-mail to a member’s box directly.
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There was a call for the establishment of a communications sub-committee, especially for Track Watch. Track Watch is to go to
four issues each year, due to ever increasing production and mailing costs. On current figures, we are losing around $1300 per
issue and this will continue to rise.
The National Council have seen the “Discover Four Wheel Driving” handbook and were so impressed by it, they would like to sell
it on their website.
Wayne recounted the chainsaw course held the previous weekend in Ballarat. He noted that it can be difficult to get participants
due to the costs involved, and said that a number of options were being explored to provide much lower cost courses,
particularly for chainsaw and first aid. Providing courses is an essential part of meeting our KPI’s for our funding. When the
courses become available, please avail yourself of them.
RTO Report:
Garry Doyle spoke about the newly restructured RTO and the meetings held so far this year. There are two groups/roles
within the RTO. The advisory group is responsible for compliance which is a major function to ensure that the RTO meets the
requirements, and also content to industry standards rather than “campfire wisdom”. The second group/role is that of the
training itself. There has been a surge in requests for corporate training, and for a wide range of types of training: winching; sand
driving; and etc. Chainsaw courses will only be run as an accredited course due to the inherent dangers of a chainsaw and the
need to ensure that a person is competent in its use. Most other courses will be offered as accredited and non-accredited forms;
most corporate courses are accredited as the training is required by their workplace. There is a need for accredited trainers so
that more courses can be offered and to spread the workload. Courses will also be able to be run regionally using local facilities.
Werribee is no longer commercially viable for a two day weekend course. There is also a role in club support in helping keep club
trainers current and to assist as and when necessary.
Courses are currently being sent to ASQA to be included on our Scope of Training. The requirements for being an accredited
trainer include a holding a Cert IV in Training and Assessment, with Language, Literacy and Numeracy modules. Members cannot
operate a chainsaw in track clearing work for PV/DELWP without a valid chainsaw certification.
FWDVic has been approached by PV as the preferred provider, to run courses for ADHA/SSAA for deer culling programs. A quote
was also prepared for a health and community group in Coober Pedy in South Australia for training, however the costs of travel
and accommodation over and above the training costs became unviable. Tasmanian Parks are looking into somebody travelling
to Tasmania to teach track classification.
WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT
There was a very brief presentation and discussion about the new website by Glenn Arkell and Geoff Kenafacke. Geoff talked
about the club website that hangs off the back of the FWDVic website. Following that, Glenn gave a presentation of the new
website and options for members to access.
QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE:
A question was asked regarding the costs and benefits of Associate Membership. Wayne replied that the cost is $115 (incl GST),
and that all benefits, including things such as insurance and Track Watch, etc, are identical. A question about sole vehicle trips
followed, with Wayne stating that solo trips are not covered by insurance, and that all persons must be either: a member of an
affiliated club; an associate member; or a temporary member/guest for whom all forms are filled in and insurance must have
been paid. Insurance is only available for properly advertised and gazetted trips, which are open to all members. This is written
into the insurance clauses, and appears on the FWDVic website. A broader discussion about insurance then went around. The
guidelines for a trip are a minimum of three vehicles, and a maximum of ten.
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TECH TALK TECH TALK
Emergency Communication Devices
With Cha Ratnatunga

Trip preparation is probably just as enjoyable as the trip itself. There is so much to do and an Emergency Communication Device
(ECD) should be part of the ‘recovery gear’.
An ECD has to be separate to all other communication devices (e.g HF Radio, mobile phone) on board the 4WD. It has to work
anywhere and must provide the best method to alert others that help is required quickly.
In an emergency, time is of essence for a good outcome. The time is made up of two components, the activation time (time
taken to alert) and the response time (time taken for help to arrive). Then there is scene time (time taken to manage the
scene) and transfer time to complete the incident. Critical elements of the response time are; (1)having prior information on
the emergency and (2)the location, before response resources are dispatched. This can significantly lead to a better incident
outcome.
We will look at some of the devices available in the market that address one or more aspects of emergency communication.
Satellite Phone
This is a good option mainly because it’s two way and provides immediate response between the caller and receiver. Satellite
phones link to a mobile or landline via satellite above the earth and provide communication anywhere. A satellite phone
operates in the same way as a mobile phone so they can be used by anyone. They are smart and look for a local mobile base
station before beaming out to stablish a link with a satellite. If it’s a critical ‘000’ emergency it may route the call via satellite to
minimise the time for connectivity.
The advantage with having a satellite phone is the ability to choose the level of assistance required in an emergency. A couple
of years ago, I was driving out of Lake Munga heading east to get to the Cobb Highway. I felt a loss in power and next there
was smoke from my rear tyre (shredded to bits). Though I was in the middle of nowhere and stranded, the emergency did not
warrant for anything more than a RACV(Royal Automobile Club of Victoria) callout. Having a Satellite phone enabled me to
simply dial the RACV number.
Sat Sleeve
This is a great innovation of having a Satellite phone. The Satsleeve is a device with a dock
for a smart phone, The sleeve has its own SIM (Subscriber Identification Module) and
number and provides a connection to the smart phone, The advantage with such a setup
is the convenience of using all the information (contacts, apps etc. without changing the
device. The Satsleeve merely provides the satellite connectivity to the ‘outside ’world.
Optus provide a Satsleeve for $15/ month and call cost around $2/min.
Satellite hub
The Satellite hub is similar to the Satsleeve but doesn’t provide ‘Walk-and-Talk ‘capability. A Satellite hub is more like a hot spot
where devices can connect via a short range Wi-Fi network. Call Charges are similar to a SatSleeve. Irridium Go for Iridium is a
small compact portable device that can connect up to 5 mobile devices from almost anywhere in planet
EPIRB (Emergency Position Indication Radio Beacon)
This is a device which send out an emergency signal to the emergency authorities operating in the area. It immediately activates
a distress signal by the press of a button. IPIERB’s without a built in GPS give the rescues team an area of 5 Km2 whereas an
EPIRB with a built in GPS (Global Positioning System) gives a search area of 150 M2. It makes absolute sense to have an EPIRB
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T EC H TALK
with a built in GPS. The GME 406 or ACR ResQlink are EPIRB’s with built in GPS capability.
It is also necessary to register an EPIRB device with the AMSA (Australian Maritime Safety Authority). Likewise it is necessary to
de register the device prior to its disposal. There have been many cases where expired emergency beacons have been activated
only to find no related emergency.
PLB (Personal Locator Beacon)
A PLB is a device with an EPIRB with additional tracking and messaging capability for keeping others informed and non-life
threatening situations. A PLB can do the following;

Summary
A Sat phone is the better option as it is two way and possible enables to advise the emergency services to assess the situation
and dispatch the appropriate resources for the best outcome in response. EPIRBS and PLB’s will activate the highest level of
distress with no option of providing additional information.
Having a PLB or EPRIB in additional to a Satellite phone is the best combination. A two way phone call to the emergency services
can be established and the beacon can be subsequently used to send a location signal to the rescue team. This would minimise
the search time.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

UHF & 2-Way Radios
HF Radios
GPS
Satellite Phones
Car Consoles
Antennas
• UHF, Cellular, AM/FM
RAM Mounts
Bury Car Kits
Installation
And MORE…

3/56, Quinn St, Preston, VIC 3072
Tel: 03 9380 4172; Email: info@timeplus.com.au
Web: www.timeplus.com.au

Pick ups also available from: 9, Finchley Ct, Endeavour Hills VIC 3802.
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F I R ST AI D K I T’ s
How’s your First Aid Kit?
1. Check your items are “in date” as they
do have an expiry date.

2. Complete the order form seen right.
Download the spreadsheet order form from:
www.pajeroclub.com.au/Documents/PajeroCLUBFIRSTAIDORDER.xlsx

You’ll find the direct link upon the email sent out with the eMAG
last Friday - it’s also listed at the members login area of the
club’s website.

3. Fill out what you need

4. Email to shop@pajeroclub.com.au

5. Bank transfer the total amount to the club’s account listing
your member number as a reference as suggested at the bottom
of the order form.
OR
Or present the completed form with cash or EFPOS to the Shop
at the next meeting.
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10 % OFF
SATELLITE
PHONE HIRE
Iridium models available are - Iridium Go!, 9575, 9555 & 9505A
Pre Paid SIMs available
Delivery Australia Wide

10% DISCOUNT ONLY AVAILABLE TO PAJERO CLUB MEMBERS
ALSO PLB & EPIRB HIRE
We have GME GPS equipped 406MHz EPIRBS and Personal Locator Beacons for hire as special rates when hired with a
satellite phone. Each beacon is registered with AMSA with the relevant hirer and trip details for each and every hire.

Call (03) 9898 5988 to discuss your requirement with our friendly staff

www.renta2way.com.au
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I N TH E SH O P

NEW Club clothing now available!
A range of clothing and sizes are now available to try on at each monthly meeting.
Orders can be placed at the shop and will be available for pick up at the
following meeting. Payment will need to be made at time of order.
Buy your 4wd accessories through the club shop and you will be
rewarded with proven quality products and significant savings on
retail prices!
Contact the Shop for some great deals and to place orders:
shop@pajeroclub.com.au

For lots of Club gear
at special pricing,

check out The
“Big Bin Specials”
at the meeting

Ten year Pajero Club member, Darren Hosking (#1182) and owner of
detailGUYS Pty Ltd is proud to announce his new workshop location and
branding alignment with the USA based organisation known as
The Detailing Pros.
Call Darren on 0400635227 to book an appointment at the purpose built detailing facility at
207a Settlement Rd. Thomastown, 3074
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C L U B INFO RMATI O N
Membership Fees
The club year runs from 1st June to 31st May with the
annual membership fees calculated on a pro-rata basis
depending upon the month of joining.
•
•

Annual membership fee $135
Includes a $48.00 4WD Victoria membership fee
Once only joining fee $80

Magazine Deadlines
The closing date for the magazine is the 1st of each month,
unless stated otherwise in the Club Calendar or in this
magazine. Please send any articles for publication to:
The Editor
editor@pajeroclub.com.au

Electronic Funds Transfer
Account Name - Pajero 4WD Club BSB = 063213
Account Number - 00900831
Reference - please include name, member number and
short description
When making electronic payments, please email the
Treasurer with details of your payment at
treasurer@pajeroclub.com.au and if you’re paying
for a Temporary Membership, also cc the Membership
Secretary at membership@pajeroclub.com.au.
Since you already have details of the payment, receipts will
not be issued.

Member Concerns
If you have any concerns relating to any club activity,
process or procedure please forward them to your
members representative via email.
mbrrep@pajeroclub.com.au

Advertising
If you wish to advertise in this magazine, either on a casual
or regular basis, these rates and conditions apply. Annual
circulation approx. 5,500 copies.
Commercial Advertisements:
• Full page: $690 for 11 issues or $145 single
• Half page $380 for 11 issues or $80 single
• Qtr page $190 for 11 issues or $45 single
TO BE REVISED JAN 2016
Front & rear inside covers by negotiation.
Artwork requirements: (allow 10mm bleed)
• Full Page
210 x 300
• Half Page
190 x 140
• Quarter 		
90 x 120
Artwork must be supplied as either a hi-resolution JPEG
image or PDF @ 300 dpi. All artwork to be supplied by
advertiser ready for production. OR Copy only, plus any
logos or photos, supplied by advertiser with artwork to be
prepared by Editor at an extra charge of at least $100.
Small casual once only advertisements: For Sale / Wanted
type advertisements up to 100 words free for Club
Members. Non Club members will incur a charge of $20
payable with submission of the ad.
editor@pajeroclub.com.au

e-Trips

Are you missing out on trips?
Are you registered on e-Trips?
The main purpose of e-Trips is to provide members with
timely announcements regarding Club trips via email
notification. They are usually sent out to members after
7PM on any given day.
Perhaps you’re missing out on trips because by the time
you read about them in the magazine they’re full....
To start receiving eTrip notices simply send an email to
membership@pajeroclub.com.au and ask for your email
address to be added to the eTrips register. It’s that simple.
If you are having any difficulties, contact the Membership
Secretary.
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C L UB I NFO RMATI O N
Disclaimer
Opinions expressed in articles published in Exceed are
those of the respective authors and not necessarily those
of the Editor or the Committee of the Pajero 4WD Club of
Victoria, Inc. The Editor reserves the right to delete or modify
where necessary any section of any article which has been
submitted for publication in Exceed.
Members are reminded of the publication guidelines which
can be found on the web site at
http://www.pajeroclub.com.au/members/exceed/
editorial%20guidelines%20for%20exceed-v1.html
Please note that reports are limited to 4 pages. Please don't
waste everyone's time and effort by submitting more. Write
to the guidelines rather than having the report omitted.
Club Correspondence
Please address all postal correspondence to the Secretary P.O. Box 117, Mitcham, Vic 3132 or email to
secretary@pajeroclub.com.au
Pajero Club Meetings
Club meetings are held on the third (3rd) Wednesday of the
month, excluding January. 7:00 for 7:30 pm start.
BBQ and refreshments available prior to the meeting with
a great supper to follow. Meetings are held at the Glen
Waverley Bowls Club, Melway 71 B5, off Waverley Rd, near
the corner of Springvale Rd, Glen Waverley.
Club Membership
Any changes to your membership details should be forwarded
to the Membership Secretary at a club meeting, in writing
or by email. If your changes relate to a change from single to
family or vice versa, a revised membership form needs to be
completed and signed. Fee schedule can be found on the web
site. New badges can be purchased for $9 each.
Magazine Contributions
ALL contributions must be emailed directly to the editor
editor@pajeroclub.com.au - if you have not received a reply
of delivery within 3 days please call the editor to discuss.
ALL contributions MUST all be submitted using the Word
template found upon the clubs website in the forms &
Documents section (only accessible once you have logged in).
ALL trip participants details must be completed in full. Attach
any photos to your email rather than embedding within the
documents. If file sizes are too large send an email to the
editor requesting a drop box link - all will explained upon your
request.
Club Library
A wide range of books, videos and DVDs are avail able to
borrow at Club meetings.
Pajero Club Website
Go to www.pajeroclub.com.au and log into the member's
home page. The link is the bottom left hand menu item on
the public home page, use your user id and pass word to
access. To Log Out - Right hand side lower section.
You'll find lots of useful in formation there as well as the
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latest news. Each month a soft copy version of this magazine
is available for downloading.
eTrips
This is the email notification system used by the Pajero Club.
You must register with Yahoo Groups. This is MODERATED,
ie trips or special notices, must be approved before being
mailed out. You must register if you change your email
address YOU must up date the details on Yahoo. No-one in
the Pajero Club knows your details. Invitations to register with
eTrips is sent out by the Membership Secretary. Instructions
on how to self register are on the web site at
http://www.pajeroclub.com.au/members/howto/
registefortripnotifications.html
The menu item is on the right hand side of the member's
home page - Register for eTrips
If you are having trouble registering or receiving eTrip
notices please contact the Trip & Social Coordinator or the
Membership Secretary.
As a matter of courtesy we try to ensure that all members
have an equal opportunity to get on trips, therefore you
are only eligible to book one vehicle for any trip advertised
in Exceed or announced via e-trips; your own vehicle. Club
members wishing to go on a trip as a group need to register
individually as each membership is entitled to one booking on
advertised activities.
Want to go on a Club Activity ?
Activities, Events and Trips, are promoted via eTrips, the
magazine (Exceed), web site and at club meetings.
If you wish to attend, you must register your interest with
the person running the activity (Trip Leader). Any visitors
will need to organise Temporary Membership with the
Membership Secretary and pay the necessary fees - no
visitor vehicles are permitted on club trips. Please arrange
Temporary Memberships with sufficient time to avoid
disappointment - your guest, your responsibility!
Once acceptance of your registration has been received,
prepare the medical details forms prior to arriving at the
meeting place. Hand the details to the Trip Leader.
Ensure that your vehicle is suitably prepared for the activity ie
complying to the trip requirements in terms of tyres, recovery
equipment, fuel, water, clothing etc, and driver training.
Revised guidelines, check lists and forms for organising and
running an activity can be found on the web site - the Register
an Activity menu item is on the left hand side at the bottom
of the member's home page.
Remember, access to MVO tracks is only available to
members who register 7 days in advance with 4WDV.
Club Shop
A wide range of equipment and branded clothing can be
purchased at the Club Shop, either via email or at Club
Meetings. A range of club stickers is also avail able.
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M em ber d i scount s & s er vices
Many retailers have discounts for Club Members, please ask!
VEHICLE SALES, SERVICING, REPAIRS, SPARES & ACCESSORIES
Chadstone Mitsubishi

New and used vehicles, vehicle servicing (see member Paul Hicks)

Battery World (Wantirna)

Batteries - car, bike, boat, phone, camera

4x4 Equip

Spade & Axe Holders and more (see member Ian Hastie)

Guests 4WD Service Centre

Service and sales of 4X4 accessories

Heidelberg Mitsubishi

New and used vehicles, vehicle servicing

4B SHADE

Rear mounted shade for your 4X4 (see member Ralph Longley)

COMMUNICATION, NAVIGATION
Time Plus Communications
G & C Communications
CIM Concepts
Renta 2 way

MISCELLANEOUS
Blind Affairs
Aussie Disposals
UAG Driving Lights
Detail Guys
Aussie Home Loans
Black Spur In
Aussie Home loans

CAMPER HIRE/SALES
Vista RV
Guests 4WD Service Centre

HF & CB Radios. GPS units, consoles, installation and advice
UHF, HF, Car Sound Systems, Reverse Sensors & Cameras, Service & Installation
UHF Radio, Antenna, advice and Installation
Satellite Phone, EPIRB & PLB hire

New Blinds and Awnings - Motorisation, cleaning and repairs (see member Peter Van Riel)
All your camping needs
LED Driving Lights & Lightbars
Vehicle Detailing and paint protection (see member Darren Hosking)
Home loan finance (see member James Cameron)
Accommodation, Restaurant, Events & Functions
Refinancing expert ( see member James Cameron)

Crossover Camper Sales			
HIre Service

The following Club Members also offer their services to you.
Refer to the membership directory for all contact details.

Laurie Finlay
Plumbing
Nigel Beresford
Advertising, brochures, photography, and print production
Hari Maragos
Superannuation, Retirement, Wealth Creation, Insurance
Robyn Burke
Justice of the Peace
Sebastian Corridore
Massage therapist,therapeutic,sports and relaxation massage (Box Hill South)
Frank Amato
Photographer, industrial, PR, corporate, events, product, web video production
Rick Colasacco
Pressure Pro Tyre Monitors
Edward Frizzle
Mobile Web Designer - Domain Names - Web Hosting
Andrew Booth
All About Window Tinting
Anneke Souilljee
Neural Matrix Therapies, Biodynamic CranioSacral therapy, Remedial Massage and more
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F u tur e Tr ips
4WD Recreational Track Classification
How tracks are rated

The Four Wheel Drive Recreational Track Classification System provides a standard four level colour coded system to indicate the degree of difficulty
of 4WD tracks and routes. The classification enables visitors to understand the nature of a track before beginning their journey and allows them to
plan their trip for enjoyment, safety and comfort.
A number of areas have been classified in Victoria’s State Forest and National Parks along with Victoria’s Iconic 4WD Adventures. Instructions on
how to find individual track classifications can be found overleaf. For further details on Victoria’s Iconic 4WD Adventures visit www.iconic4wd.com.au.
Please note - All tracks are classified in dry conditions and will be more difficult in wet conditions.
EASY
Overview Description

Advisory Sign/Symbol

All-wheel Drive and High
Range 4WD. Novice Drivers.

MEDIUM
Mainly High Range 4WD but
Low Range required. Some 4WD
experience or training required.

DIFFICULT

VERY DIFFICULT

Significant Low Range 4WD
with standard 4WD ground
clearance. Should have 4WD
driver training.
Black Diamond

Low Range 4WD with high
ground clearance. Experienced
drivers.

Green Circle

Blue Square

Double Black Diamond

Dry Conditions

Dry Conditions

Dry Conditions

Dry Conditions

AWD
&
4WD

4WD

4WD

4WD

EASY

MEDIUM

DIFFICULT

VERY
DIFFICULT

Expected terrain & track
conditions

Mostly unsealed roads with no
obstacles and minor gradients.

Tracks with some steep and/or
rocky/slippery/sandy sections.
May have shallow water
crossings.

Tracks with frequent steep
and/or rocky/slippery/sandy
track sections. Possible water
crossings.

Tracks with frequent very steep
and/or rocky/slippery/sandy
track sections. May have difficult
river crossings.

Vehicle Suitability

All-wheel drive and High range
4WD. Can be low clearance with
single range and road tyres.

Suitable for medium clearance
vehicles with dual range and all
terrain or road tyres.

Suitable for medium to high
clearance vehicles with dual
range and all terrain tyres.

Suitable for high clearance
vehicles with dual range tyres
suitable for the terrain. (Mud
terrain tyres)

Recovery Equipment

Winch/Recovery equipment
required.

Driver training experience

Suitable for novice drivers.

Recommended that drivers have
experience or 4WD training.
Recommended to be done in
groups of vehicles.

Recommended for drivers with
reasonable experience or 4WD
training. To be done in groups of
vehicles.

Drivers with extensive
experience and advanced
training should only attempt
as there are several technical
challenges. Recommended to be
done in groups of four or more
vehicles.

Weather

May be more difficult in wet
conditions.

Will be more difficult in wet
conditions.

Will be more difficult in wet
conditions.

Will be more difficult in wet
conditions.

For further information please contact Parks Victoria 13 1963
or visit the website www.parks.vic.gov.au
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F u t ur e Tr ips

IMPORTANT
THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION RELATES
TO ALL THE TRIPS BEING LISTED.
The club’s TEAM APP is now in operation and waiting for you to register.
https://pajeroclub.teamapp.com
All club trips/events and documents are available here.
e-trips are still being sent to the entire member base for the time being.
Having difficulties? contact the clubs media officer:
Paul Hicks:

cmo@pajeroclub.com.au

PLEASE NOTE: The following applies to all club trips
Any further information : - Please complete the Personal Details form for each person in your vehicle in
triplicate, one for your vehicle, one for the TL and one for Charlie (TEC). Provide in sealed envelopes with
name on the outside. These details will be handed over in the event of a medical emergency otherwise
they will be returned upon completion of the activity. Trips are for members and their immediate family
however Guest are permitted at the discretion of the Trip Leader but must be pre-registered as a
Temporary Member BEFORE departure to ensure insurance coverage. Download the Temporary
Membership form and have it proposed by yourself and seconded by the Trip Leader. Personal detail
(Medical) forms must be completed prior to the commencement of trip.

Booking instructions : - Remember: each membership is only entitled to a single booking - no booking on
behalf of others

When making a booking please advise the following:
Member Name: Member No: Mobile No/email: Passenger Name/s: Vehicle: Auto/Manual: Level of
Driver Training: First Aid Qualifications:
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